
What is included in the Salmigo® range? 
Salmigo® Protect L60  
Available in concentrated liquid format and highly palatable for dogs 
and cats, this high value ingredient with approximately 50% protein 
(90% on dry matter) has the potential to replace glycerine in semi-
moist pet treats1. It is an excellent protein and palatability booster. 
 
Salmigo® Protect SD 
Ideal for petfood and snacks due to its superb 
palatability, this peptide powder contains approximately 
90% protein and is rich in micronutrients.
 
Salmigo® Active  
Available as a premium partial hydrolysed salmon protein, this 
ingredient is perfect for premium petfood products and contains 
approximately 70% protein. Salmigo® Active is a highly palatable 
salmon protein compared with other salmon proteins.
 
Salmigo® Salmon Oil 
Designed for pet snacks, our natural, premium and fresh 
salmon oil contains all the essential fatty acids, vitamins 
and antioxidants required to make a premium product.
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biomega® prides itself on circular upstream innovation. Our patented biotechnology 
process, which converts fresh salmon parts into peptides, proteins and oils through 
enzymatic hydrolysis, is what sets us apart.

Involving no added preservatives, the Salmigo® range of products retains the superb 
nutritional benefits of the high-quality raw materials from beginning to end.

All natural, never chemical.

Salmigo® range 
The best of Atlantic salmon for pet health
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With the Salmigo® range, pet food brands and 
retailers can benefit from a sustainable salmon 
peptide or oil that delivers high quality unique 
processed products, which are highly digestible, 
rich in micronutrients, bioavailable and palatable 
compared to other salmon products.  

To deliver the best in pet vitality to your customers, discover the 
biomega® Salmigo® range of products by speaking to us today.
sales@biomegagroup.com | +47 55629450

Why choose Salmigo®?  

An outstanding nutritional profile
The biomega® Salmigo® range retains the excellent 
nutrients present in the raw materials, thanks to our 
gentle enzymatic production process. This includes 
the trace mineral selenium, which has been shown to 
contribute to normal function of the immune system 
and protect cells from oxidative stress2, alongside 
taurine for improved gut health3 and B vitamins to 
help maintain energy and general vitality4, which are 
essential for cats.

Excellent palatability for cats and dogs
Based on our latest study carried out by Passion4Feed, 
the Salmigo® range – especially Salmigo® Protect 
L60 – is favoured by cats and dogs in blind palatability 
tests. Due to its distinct salmon taste and smell, cats 
favoured Salmigo® kibble by up to 70% compared 
to a glycerine-based kibble, while dogs speed of 
consumption was greater with Salmigo® snacks1. 

An all-natural ingredient
Our patented process, which uses enzymatic 
hydrolysis, upcycles fresh salmon raw materials, which 
are non-GMO and supplied by sustainably certified 
salmon farms in the Nordic region. By gently separating 
the nutrients (soluble and non-soluble proteins, oil and 
minerals), they can be used in high value pet health 
applications, resulting in zero waste.
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Suitable for a wide
range of applications

Pet food
(including toppers and mixers)

Pet snacks and treats

Skin, Bone and 
Joint Supplements

Coat/Fur
Supplements

Digestive Care 
Supplements


